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Chairmans message
Wow, how time has gone, I can’t believe it has been three years since I
became chairman. It doesn’t seem that long ago I was writing my first
message to you.
As you read this message, holidays are all over for another year, kids are
back in school and we are getting ready for the winter rallies.
During the summer the Junior Chairlady Rebecca and her committee held
their rally at Sycamore Farm. Once again this was a fantastic success and
was enjoyed by everyone who attended. They held a raffle over the
weekend to raise money for their chosen charity. They raised nearly £500
which will be added to their other fundraising throughout the year. Well
done to them all.
The children’s sports presentations were also made at the junior rally.
Congratulations to all the winners in the various age groups. Thank you to
all the children who have taken part in the children’s sports and to all the

rally officers who have allowed the sports to run from their rallies.
Can I take this opportunity to thank everyone who has served on
committee during my time as chairman. Thank you for your hard work and
your time that you have given to the centre. It has been a pleasure working
with you all. I would also like to thank all those who voted for me to
become chairman in 2014. Thank you for your continued support and I
hope I have served my time well.
Finally my last thanks must go to my wife Angela and my family for their
support over not just the last three years but for the last 16 years whilst I
have been on the committee.
It has been an honour and a privilege to have been chairman of this centre.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish the new chairman and their
committee the very best for the future running of the centre.

Chris and Angela
Multi Rally Plaques
These are awarded to ralliers who have completed multiples of 100 rallies

Cynth & Pete Wall
1000 Rallies
Presented at Rhos On Sea
23rd July 2017

Congratulations!
Polite Notice
Vehicles should not travel
in excess of
5 mph on the rally field.
Mind That Child

Do you carry a
fire extinguisher
in your caravan?
You should

Hot Off The Press!
Hi Everyone
Welcome to the September edition of the Centre
newsletter and to the AGM weekend. I hope you’ve all had
a great summer, the photos and videos that have been
shown on social media certainly gave me the impression
that everyone has been having a wonderful time on holiday
rallies and rallies over the recent bank holiday weekend, including the Welsh National.
As we look forward to another year in the Centre, with a new committee line-up and fresh
challenges to rise to, it’s also a time for reflection. This edition of the newsletter will be my
18th as editor, a sort of “coming of age” if you like as I prepare to hand over the reins to
someone new, marking the start of a new era for the Cheshire Centre Chronicle. It’s been a
fabulous 4 years, I won’t try to tell you it’s all been plain sailing but it’s certainly been fun,
interesting, exciting at times and tremendously fulfilling.
I must thank everyone who has sent items to the newsletter, without you the newsletter
would stop, it’s that simple really. If there were no news there would be no need for a
newsletter so please keep sending your items in, I know that whoever takes over as editor
will be grateful for that.
I must also thank my wife Paula for allowing me to take on the job in the first place, she’s
kept me fed and watered while I’ve burned the midnight oil and she’s been my ever critical
chief proof reader, with her keen eye for accuracy and whose advice has been invaluable.
Thank you Paula, and here’s to our next adventure!
As the events of this weekend unfold, next year’s rally
programme is set and the new committee is revealed, let’s all
look forward to another year of fantastic rallies with the Cheshire
Centre and I hope to see you all on a rally field soon.
Rob Daniels
Proud to have been Editor

newsletter@cheshirecentre.co.uk

If you see a yellow flag flying on the rally field
STOP
Please ask the Rally Officer if it is OK to move your vehicle, we
can then control wear and tear on the field and help to maintain
a safe environment for others.
Thank You

From the Junior Chair
As a lot of you may know I’m stepping down this year. I’ve had a great 5 years on the
Junior Committee and would recommend for any junior to have a go at it as it helps you
grow so much as a person. I would like to say thank you to everyone who has help and
supported me throughout my time on the Junior Committee and I want to wish the best
of luck to the new committee, you will all do the centre proud. I’m always here if you ever
need me.
I hope everyone has had a great summer and see you all on a rally field soon.

Tilly Pratt
Treasurers Report
As you read this newsletter, I will be coming to the end of my second year as Treasurer
and I can’t believe how quick the time has gone.
I would just like to say thank you to all the rally officers for their patience with me and
hope that any emails that I have sent to you regard your accounts have been taken as
constructive information and not criticism. I realise that some of you may only run one or
two rallies a year and it is hard to remember what you need to do with the accounts, so
not to worry if you get a figure in the wrong place, I will always check the accounts and
put it right and let you know what I have done. The big thing to remember is to obtain
receipts for ALL expenditure especially large expenditure.
I would also like to thank Hilda for her continued help, when I have come across
something I have not dealt with before.
Thank you to the rest of the officers and committee for their continued support.
Lastly a big thank you to my husband Paul who in the second year has now got used to the
answer to his question have you done such and such, no I have been doing the Treasurers
work.

Sandra Bowler
Cheshire Centre Treasurer

Ralliers are reminded that if they have not
booked a rally 17 days prior to the rally then
they may not necessarily receive a plaque
Thank you

Teenage Cancer Trust Hot Air Balloon
On the extended weekend of the 10 August to 13 August, we attended the Bristol
International Balloon Fiesta caravan rally run by the Avon Centre, there were 10 caravans
and motorhomes from Cheshire Centre at the rally. Whilst at the Balloon Fiesta the local
BBC news were reporting on the Fiesta and they featured the Teenage Cancer Trust Hot
Air Balloon and the story behind it, as the Juniors are supporting this charity I thought I
would just write a few words about it.
This is a Father and Son story, the son at the age of 16 was diagnosed with cancer and his
father said that being a father is one of the hardest jobs in the world but being a parent to
a child with an illness like cancer is something else!
His father runs a hot air balloon business and James his son was training to be a hot air
balloon pilot following in his father’s footsteps. Christmas 2014 James started to feel ill
Rally Accounts Reminder
Please make sure that your rally accounts are
completed and submitted to the treasurer no longer
than 14 days after the end of your rally.
Thank you

and was diagnosed with
Cancer early in the New Year
of
2015.
James
was
determined to beat what lay
ahead of him.
James started his treatment
under the support of the
Teenage Cancer Trust Team in
the Bristol Royal Infirmary’s
Oncology Centre. His father
says it was a truly amazing
place and the support they
received from the team from
day one was amazing. James’s
childhood dream had been to
join the army, he could no
longer follow that dream, but
said it was ok as he could fly
hot air balloons with his Dad.
On the days, he was well
enough to leave the unit he
would go to the local park and
watch the balloons take off
and when he was well enough
he would fly with one of his
father’s pilots. Hot air balloons had been a love of his from an early age and these
moments of escape helped him during his treatment.
James has now had the all clear. At the Bristol Balloon Fiesta in August this year James
flew the Teenage Cancer Trust Hot Air Balloon, which has been commissioned by his
father’s company as a thank you to all the people who supported all of them through the
most difficult time in James’s life. There were also patients from the Teenage Cancer Trust
unit at Bristol alongside him, this is something they are hoping to continue for years to
come. They hope to raise much needed awareness and support for the charity.
Sandra Bowler
Multiple Rally Plaques
If any members wish to have multiple rally plaques presented please inform the Rally Secretary
how many rallies you have completed and which rally you would like the presentation to be at.
The Rally Sec will then advise the relevant rally chairman of the presentation. No doubt friends
will then add to the obligatory stories of your achievement.

Pete And Cynth Wall Reach 1,000 Rallies:
After 45 years of rallying Pete and Cynth Wall have reached the
magnificent milestone of attending 1,000 rallies.
At Rhos on Sea they were presented with their 1,000 rally plaque, an
engraved silver plater, a bottle of wine and a cake from the rally officers.
They join an elite band of 8 Cheshire Centre couples who have reached
this milestone. Very well done.
Polite reminder to all Rally Officers
The Rally Chairman’s caravan should be sited next to or adjacent to the Rally Officers unless he /
she requests to be sited elsewhere and should be signed CHAIRMAN with the sign provided.
Rally Officers are reminded when taking bookings they must reserve a place for the Centre
Chairman or his representative.
Thank you, The Committee.

Children’s Sports Results 2017
It’s been another fantastic year for the Cheshire Centre Children’s Sports, we had
10 rallies agreeing to run our events, we managed 9 with 1 cancellation due to
weather. I’ve again this year recorded 1st to 4th positions, awarding points to 1st,
2nd and 3rd places only. Our last race was, as always at the Junior Rally on
Sunday 9th July where we also presented our over all 2017 winners and Sports
Officer award.
I’m sure everyone attending will agree the Junior Rally was once again a great
weekend, with fabulous weather, activities and entertainment for everyone to
enjoy. The weekend was a credit to our junior committee, their chairlady Rebecca
Pratt (in her final year) and their parents.
It was an important final race with 4 out of the 10 age groups all being decided on
the day. In my time as Sports Officer we have never seen as many different
children taking part over the 9 races. In total I have record 106 different children
taking part this year.
SO, after adding up all the points and double checking them, the awards were
presented to the following children:Girls 0-5
Girls 6-8
Girls 9-11
Girls 12-14
Girls 15-18

Molly Johnson
Jasmine Aubert
Hannah Hull
Emily Inns
Georgia Clarke

Boys 0-5
Boys 6-8
Boys 9-11
Boys 12-14
Boys 15-18

Aidan Greenfield
Andrew Leslie
Josh Upton
Thomas Hull
Leo Cliffe

The Sports Officer awards in recognition of effort and personal achievement for
2017 went to:Girls:- Katie Rae
Boys:- Matthew Jones
Both these children have run at least 5 races and although recorded only a couple
of points each, they both still took part week after week, still smiling and laughing.
Well done to you both!
To everyone who has taken part this year I hope you and your families have
enjoyed taking part. Well done on your own personal achievements, it’s been great
to see so many children running and taking part. Thank you again to our Rally
Officers for allowing us to run the events, all the adults giving encouragement and
cheering the kids on during the races and to the helpers, holding the finish line,
catching the kids and recording the winners and runner-ups whilst Eileen has been
recovering from her broken Ankle. I want to also acknowledge our Junior
Committee members who ran when attending the various rallies leading by
example as they always do.
Not forgetting Finlay Geraghty, our Junior Sports officer, and his family who have
run a couple of events for me and helped give the winners plaques out at closing
flag with me and also James Rae our Junior Vice Chairman for his assistance an a
couple of occasions.

I hope 2018 is as exciting as this year!!
Paul Bedworth
Vice Chairman & Sports Officer

All our thanks to the Rally Officers, Rally Chairman &
Ralliers at the Rhos on Sea rally for the wonderful
way they made it so special on the occasion of us
receiving our 1000 Rally Plaque, the chairman Andy must have worked hard,
delving into our past, the gifts mementoes and cards given to us at flag will be
treasured, a special thank you to the ralliers for their good wishes.
During the 45 years we have been centre members we have had some wonderful
times and made lasting friendships, the 13 years spent on centre committee in
various positions was very rewarding as was the 18 years membership of the
events committee at head office.
We thank you for all your friendship during the above as we look forward to the
next 1000!!!!!
Thanks again, all our love and best wishes.
Cynth & Pete Wall

It is with a tinge of sadness that we write this, our final report from the Worm
charming rally. After 14 years we have decided to hand over the running of
the rally to the next generation to carry the rally forward for many more years
to come.
Moving forward your new rally officers will be Philip, Sam & Anna Shaw /
Martyn, Nicola & Harry Shaw / Ross & Steph Davison (there’s nothing like keeping it in the family). We hope they get as much enjoyment out of it as we have
and that you continue to give them the support you gave us.
Over the years we have had some fantastic support from the Cheshire ralliers
and other Centre’s and we thank you all for your support. Even the year we got
it wrong and put the rally on the wrong weekend we were well supported,
some thought it was even better.
Achievements by Cheshire Centre Members during our time include:

2008
Heaviest worm
Steve Plant & Ray O’Grady - 4.6g

2009
Most worms
Steve Plant & Ray O’Grady – 431worms

2012
World champions Trickett-Bell, Lowe, Hardcastle, Shaw &
Lucy

2015
World champions Trickett-Bell, Lowe, Shaw & Lucy

2015
Least worms
Wa** & Th**** families - 1 worm
Our final and greatest thanks must go to Willaston White Star FC and their
Chairman, Bob Beadle, for the use of their facilities. Without their help & support none of this would have been possible.
Jimmy & Trish

Bill & Chris
*********

For the comfort of all ralliers, please keep
your dogs on a lead at all times while on
the rally field, and scoop that poop!
Thank you

When Cheshire did it again in 2015

Congratulations also go to team Beard, Jerram & Millward seen here (right)
preparing to commence battle. This team finished 2 nd Cheshire and 3rd overall.
This year the going was very tough. The very hot day and the lack of rain beforehand led to very heavy going. This was reflected in the relatively low numbers of
worms charmed.
2015 Cheshire Centre results:
Plot 1
Beard, Jerram & Millward
Plot 14
Lowe, Trickett-Bell & Shaw
Plot 27
Benson & Middleton
Plot 40
Curtis, Reece & Taylor
Plot 53
Hunter & Geraghty
Plot 66
Cook, Kirby & Roberts
Plot 79
Griffith, Edwards & M Shaw
Plot 92
Hull & Inns
Plot 105
Wa** & Th**** families
Plot 118
Bedworth, Dale & Nevinson

163 worms
3rd overall
227 worms
Champions
156 worms
40 worms
47 worms
52 worms
79 worms
62 worms
1 worm
(Great Sports)
76 worms

A special mention for the Wa** / Th**** team on plot 105. This team were only
armed with a trowel & hand fork but battled on gamely for the full 30 minutes. To
get any worms under these circumstances was a truly marvellous achievement.
Well done to all competitors and to the many others for their vociferous support.

Disclaimer
Articles reproduced in this publication are the views or opinions of the
individual entering the article for publication. Views and opinions expressed
are not necessarily the view or the opinion of the Editor, the Cheshire
Centre Chairman or any person currently holding office within the centre.

Can You Help?
As some of you may know I have created a film of the centre’s history. This is an
ongoing project and I am always on the lookout for interesting historical items. I
was recently given a copy of the photo below of a Tug of War team by Jennifer
Hall. Does anyone know which year the photo was taken, where it was taken,
what event the team were training for and what, if any, success they had.

Back Row (left to right): Unknown, Alan Berry, Alan Collins, Adrian Rogerson, Paul Jennings, Sav Mayers,
Mike Goodall, Brian Downes
Front Row (left to right): Andrew Brunt, Jenifer Hall, Tony Wilson, Giles Hall, David Beard.

Also, if anyone knows the name of the then new rallier, (back row on the left) that
would be great.
Thanks in anticipation.

Andy Gibbs
Centre Historian

Reminder
If you use a service advertised in the rally brochure can you please
mention that this is where you have seen the company advertised.
This will help greatly with companies re-advertising with us.

Cheshire Attends The Welsh National
“What shall we do August bank holiday weekend?” the conversation started
in the Bedworth household. “Well nothing, until I get this next operation
over with” said Eileen. Operation done and dusted with so we decided to
book on the 65th Welsh National Rally being held at the Anglesey
Showground.
In the hope that we could muster a few teams or participants for the
numerous events, we decided to throw in a few sports kits and Cheshire
Centre polo shirts.
After a quick phone call with Nick Rae and Andy Gibbs, we have our own
Cheshire lines and Andy has kindly agreed to act as our centre CLO and
has organised our Cheshire opening and closing flag.
The rally was at a fantastic location with a huge warehouse converted into
an events hall for the Welsh opening and closing flag, some events plus
evening entertainments. As well as a bar, staffed by the North Wales
Committee, which at £2 a pint no one could complain!!

Up bright and early on Saturday morning ready to attend the sports officers
meeting (where Eileen was pleasantly surprised to witness the men in their
boxers being weighed for the Tug of War), shortly followed by the Opening
Ceremony with Mrs Janet Moore – the Vice Chairlady of the Caravan and
Motorhome Club.

Our ladies netball team were ready and raring to go only to be told that
their nails were too long and after paying money to have them done they
were not so keen to cut them off, so were sadly disqualified! Ah well, at
least the sun was out! The boules had started, along with the opening
rounds of the Quiz (ran by Andy & Andi Gibbs with the help of Phil
Windsor). We also had the judging of the Bannerette, the floral,
photography and cookery competitions. Late afternoon and it’s traditional
Tug of War competition. In the evening there was live entertainment from
Marblehead Johnson.

Sunday the sports and competitions continued, the Fun Run took place
(thanks to Andy & Andi). One of the funniest sports to watch was
apparently the over 35’s Walking football although we thought we did ok!!

We also had several Cheshire Centre dogs accompanied by their owners
in the Family Dog Show. The volleyball competition followed with a mixed
entry from Cheshire and our team made up from young and old getting
through to the semi final. The evening
entertainment was provided by the “Blue’s
Brothers UK” courtesy of Tommy Barron
and Andy Stain. A fantastic evening was
had – plus did I mention £2 per pint!!!!
Monday at the Welsh National is
traditionally finals day so we were up bright
and early ready to support our younger
centre members who were helping other
centres in the football and netball. Our Quiz
team were also in the final, which they won!
Closing flag and all the presentations of
achievements over the weekend. All in all a
great weekend spent with the Welsh
Centres and our Cheshire friends.
Paul Bedworth
Cheshire Centre Vice Chairman and
Sports Officer

Participants from Cheshire in the Welsh National
Floral Competition

Judith Williams 2nd place
(Photo)
Baking
Wendy Windsor,
Alex Williams-Day
Bannerette
Phil Windsor, Wendy
Windsor, Andrea Gibbs
Photographic
Hayley Woodward
Dog Show
Charlie Hall, Judith
Williams, Alex
Williams-Day,
Joanne Nevinson 3rd place
Wendy Windsor 1st Place
Boules
Chris & Sandy Hall,
Janet & Ian Kelly,
James Kelly & Chris Davis,
Eileen Bedworth & Pete Taylor
Darts Team
Nick Rae, Phil & Joanne Nevinson, Ian Potts,
James Rae, Luke Nagle, Ned Nagle,
Hayley Woodward, Paul Bedworth
Quiz Team
Judith Williams, Colin Day, Dave Dale,
Chris Hall, Nick Rae – 1st place
Netball 9-12
Ceri Smith, Laura Hall, Katie Rae, Evie Potts
Ladies Netball Team Sarah Dale, Sandy Hall, Hayley Woodward,
Andrea Dale, Beck Rae, Chloe Bedworth,
Angela Potts
Volleyball Mixed
Luke Nagle, James Rae, Katie Rae, Laura Hall,
Sandy Hall, Chloe Bedworth, Alex Chesters,
Tom Dale, Paul Bedworth
Football 9-12
Jay Potts
Football 13-16
James Rae, Luke Nagle
Football over 35s
Pete Taylor, Ned Nagle, Martin Edwards,
Nick Rae, Paul Bedworth
Tug Of War
Tom Dale
Fun Run
Luke Nagle, James Rae, Dave & Jane Dale,
Tom & Sarah Dale, Annie & Harry Dale,
Andy & Andrea Dale, Patrick & Gregory Dale,
Ceri & Liam Smith, Andy Gibbs
Quiz Organisers
Andy & Andi Gibbs & Phil Windsor
Fun Run Organisers - Andy & Andi Gibbs

The Cheshire Centre Golf Society (CCGS) Newsletter Page
The new 2017 season is in full throttle mid stream !
The 2017 season started on 8th April and we have now played 5 golf events,
with another to go on 7th October. We have had such a great time up to now, all
the golfers are so giddy.
For those of you who can't be bothered about golf or the stableford scoring
system, I mention points here in my scrawl, which may not be understandable to
you, so to bore you even more, here's a brief explanation: if a player is playing a
par 4 hole, and they take 4 shots to sink the ball into the hole from the Tee (in
par), then they get 2 points; if they are brill and sink it in 3 shots (a birdie) they
get 3 points; and if they are amazingly good and they sink it in 2 shots (an
albatross) then they get a BIG 4 points but, equally if they are a bit rubbish on
that hole and sink it in 5 shots (bogey 1 over), then they only get 1 point and if
they are really having a bad day, which most of our players are and they sink it
in 6 or greater shots, then they get nowt. Easy to understand eh? Think yourself
lucky I'm not explaining handicaps in this!! Anyway…
We started our golf year on 8th April at Brookfield GC, a nice course, good
weather, great food and even better beer. We had 18 players at this event,
which is a pretty good turnout I hear you say, there were 14 members and 4
guests . One of our new members, Jonathan Nagle, won this event with 40
points, what a bandit, and our Captain Ian Hallworth came second with 31
points, not as big a bandit but they have both been severely docked!!
Our second outing took us to Walton Hall GC on 13th May. This was another
good day, lovely course, great sunny weather but, no food and the beer wasn't
that great, so room for improvement for next year. 16 players turned out for this
one, again a good turnout considering. Sad news though, despite being well
docked, Jonathan Nagle again won this event with 29 points, not quite as much
a bandit; with our Captain Ian Hallworth, again coming in a closer joint second
this time with Kev Patterson, both on 26 points, with Ian being declared second
on a card play off with Kev. We all thought Kev should have also been docked
points for second but, sadly he hid behind the rules.
Then came our 3rd outing at Woodside GC on 10th June. This is a 9 hole course
but played through 18 holes via different Tee placements. It is a lovely well kept

course, the weather was again good to us and more importantly the food and
the beer were outstanding. Sadly, only 10 members and 1 guest were able to
make this event, so room for improvement on attendance next year. It's hard to
believe but our Captain Ian Hallworth won this event with 37 points, what an
absolute bandito; closely followed in 2nd place by our Vice Captain, Kev
Patterson on 34 points, an equally absolute bandito!! Methinks they were in
cahoots but, hard to prove.
We then trudged to our 4th event at Brackenwood GC on 29th July. This is a
great municipal course on the Wirral and it was in good condition. The weather
was ok but, there is no clubhouse so I can't give you any lowdown on the food
and beer. Sadly, only 10 players managed to get to this event but, a great close
game was played with one of our new members, Tony Pratt, lovely swing, much
lovelier than Kev Patts, romping away with it on 36 points, followed a good way
back in second place by Kev Patterson, again, on 28 points. Tony has
accordingly been well docked.
Our 5th event was last weekend on 9th September at Malkins Bank GC, a full
report will follow in the next newsletter.
If you can swing a club, why not come and join us? After reading this wonderful
backhand golf scrawl, you are keen and excited, nay, giddy about joining us on
any or all of our remaining 2 events this year, then do no more than get in touch
with me. Go on give me a call a text or an email; I’m waiting to hear from you
with baited breath.
Why not become a member of our Society?! It's only £15:00 annual membership
fee, cheap as chips.
How to get hold of me?
Well I make it easy for you! Just simply get hold of me any way you want, steady
now!
This is me:
Secretary: Robin Byrne: 07715639183; email: drumking.f40@hotmail.co.uk

Colour Chronicle
The colour edition of your newsletter is only possible with the
help of a sponsor. If you know someone who may like to
sponsor the newsletter please get in touch with the editor or
our advertising officer at advertising@cheshirecentre.co.uk

Styal Plane Spotters
The ever popular Styal Plane Spotters rally took place this year in July and over 40 outfits arrived,
keen to spot the rare and the everyday aircraft flying in and out of Manchester International
Airport, still known to many as Ringway. With mixed weather the rally got off to a damp start but
that didn’t stop the planes and as you would expect it didn’t stop the ralliers either.
There was a walk through Styal Country Park on the Saturday morning that just managed to avoid
the rain. Well done to those that completed the walk, the footpath can be quite steep in places
but the scenery makes it well worthwhile and then the option of a rest at the Ship Inn is an added
benefit.
Saturday afternoon was free for spotting from the several vantage points nearby, providing close
access to the airfield as seen in the above photograph taken by Terry Inns.
On what was the busiest weekend of the summer for Manchester’s air traffic there was certainly
plenty of activity on both runways, and a little excitement too with at least one aircraft aborting a
landing at the very last minute. It came around for a second attempt and landed safely but what a
fright, not only for the crew and passengers but also for our ralliers who were caught by surprise
when the aircraft climbed steeply after what looked like was going to be a normal landing.
On Saturday evening the traditional evening’s bingo with prizes galore was followed by the well
supported paper airplane contest which is becoming quite competitive, especially in the grown-up
categories. After the paper airplanes the heavens opened again but not before hot dogs had been
served to everyone, ending what had been a great night.
This is a long standing rally that continues to provide entertainment for all at a price that just can’t
be beaten so you’ll be pleased to hear that it will be in the programme again for 2018.

For your safety, your PUP tent should
be no bigger than 6’x6’, no higher
than 5’, and must be placed in the
position normally occupied by the
awning

Committee Report from a Meeting on 13th June 2017
Nominated Scribe: Nick Rae
Meeting started at 19:30










Apologies for absence were noted
Minutes distributed and approved from May ‘17
Necessary actions noted
Treasurer and Rally Secretary reports plus Committee officer reports presented by
those present
Overseas holiday rallies were discussed following communication with the CAMC
Monthly correspondence shared and discussed with appropriate actions taken
Rally Chairmen were appointed up to and including week 37
A number of items were discussed in AOB
West Central Regional meeting report read out by P Bedworth and added to
minutes as appendix

Meeting Closed at 21:30
Rally Officer Gifts
Each year, as an alternative to the current Rally Officer’s
gift, you can choose from the following items from previous
years:
China Mugs
Aprons
Coasters
Chopping Boards
Any Rally Officers who would prefer something from
previous years are invited to contact Sue Williams
(junior.liaison@cheshirecentre.co.uk) to check availability
and place their order.
Please keep sending your items in to the newsletter
editor, either by hand or by email. Anything that you
think might be of interest to somebody else is most
certainly of interest to the editor.
Rally reports, hints & tips, thank-yous and family
announcements are always welcome as are CL
reviews, recipes , fun & games etc.
The closing date for the next edition is Sunday 22nd
October so please forward your items in plenty of
time to newsletter@cheshirecentre.co.uk or by hand
via the remarkable Cheshire Centre rallier network.

